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Lean thinking was proposed by Womack & Jones (1996) as an interpretation of the way Toyota was successfully 
approaching its production system. The body of knowledge around the lean philosophy has been built over the 
years by practitioners and scholars from around the world and an interesting example of a conceptual model of 
lean tools and principles was proposed by Hodge et al (2011). The implementation of lean principles, concepts 
and tools is quite popular in many types of organization around the world but not always with success (Negrão, 
et al, 2017). Lean training is referred to frequently in the literature as playing an important role in the success of 
lean implementation and in continuous improvement programmes.  Shrimali & Soni (2017) reported that one 
of the limitations observed for successful implementations of lean in SMEs was the poor training.  Another study 
(Netland, 2016) shows that after management commitment and involvement comes training, and education as 
the most commonly reported critical success factor in the improvement programme literature.  Similar results 
were also reported by Yamchello et al (2014). 
 
Lean in education and training can be divided into two distinctive areas of knowledge and work. One area can 
be called Lean Teaching and the other area can be called Teaching Lean. The Teaching Lean area can be 
described as the way students and professionals can be effectively trained on Lean principles, concepts and 
tools so they can apply Lean in real contexts such as factories and other organizations.  This area is quite a large 
subject with fast growing interest in recent years.  The other area, Lean Teaching, can be described as how lean 
principles and concepts can be effectively applied in learning/training activities. There is a very interesting book 
on the subject published by Emiliani (2015) but this subject remains little explored by academic authors with 
very few articles published. Another closely-related area sometimes with confusing interpretation as Lean 
Teaching is the use of lean in schools and universities. In these cases the use of Lean is mainly applied in offices 
and other service areas that exist in academic organizations. 
 
The Lean philosophy can be described as having two main sides: the visible side of Lean and the invisible side 
of Lean. The visible part is mainly related to the “Just In Time” and “Jidoka” pillars of the Toyota Production 
System (TPS), (Ohno, 1988) while the invisible part is related to the second of the two key basic concepts of TPS 
“…treat the workers as human beings and with consideration” (Sugimori et al, 1977).  The visible part of lean is 
quite easy to grasp and teach with help of games and simulations and normally some success is achieved.  The 
main challenges for lean educators are first of all to fully understand this invisible part of Lean and then how to 
coach managers and organizations leaders so they understand and apply these concepts in their organizations. 
This invisible part of lean is almost impossible to implement without the commitment of the top leader in the 
organization. That is the reason why the main challenge for lean educators is to find a way of attracting top 
managers for training in this invisible part of lean. 
 
Lean Teaching, also called Lean Training, is gaining popularity very fast both in university courses as well as in 
training practitioners in companies. The need to involve all employees and managers in continuous 
improvement processes with lean vision requires ways of training that effectively change the routines and culture 
in a company. One popular concept that must be addressed here is the concept of the Learning Factory that 
can be described as an environment that closely reproduces a manufacturing process with its production 
conditions, which facilitates problem- and action-oriented learning (Abele, 2016). The Learning factory is a very 
effective tool in improving the effectiveness of Lean Training both in academic environments as if in a real 
context.  
 
University-Industry Collaboration (UIC) can be an effective platform to support Lean teaching and training for 
the benefit of students, professionals and consequently the economy and society. UIC can be classified in the 
following way (Ankrah & AL-Tabbaa, 2015): (1) research support, (2) cooperative research, (3) knowledge transfer 
and (4) technology transfer.  In UIC context the lean education can be included in the knowledge transfer class 
where knowledge can be transferred both ways and new knowledge can be created from this type of 
collaboration.  An interesting example of university-industry collaboration with lean education is putting student 
teams in a real industry context by trying to solve problems and implement improvement actions using 
principles, concepts and lean tools (Lima et al, 2017). In this example the companies where students carry out 
their projects benefit from new solutions and new ways of looking at their problems while students effectively 
develop lean competencies in real context. 
 
Another important tool that is explored in this special issue is the use of gaming and simulation in teaching lean 
and training. Lean games and simulations can be viewed as a lighter version of learning factory and are also 
very effective in helping trainees in capturing lean concepts and principles with the advantage of being applied 
in a normal classroom. 
  
This special issue collects relevant work addressing the way lean training and learning is related to lean 
implementation success and in the sustainability of lean programmes. It also identifies some alignment of the 
objectives of the lean community players such as managers and facilitators in organizations with consultants, 
teachers and researchers in their common role as lean educators.  
 
The organization and management model that emerged from the Toyota Production System in many different 
forms and designations, here called Lean philosophy, although having a great potential in improving the 
performance of organizations and the quality of life of their employees, still calls for much to be done. Lean 
Educators play an important role in this process but for many reasons they are still failing in giving their learners 
the necessary skills to help organizations in implementing this philosophy with success. One of the problems is 
that in many educational institutions as other types of organizations the existing management and leadership 
culture is not yet prepared to accept Lean type philosophies. In other words most organizations are not open 
to the necessary participation and commitment of every employee in the problem solving and local 
management decision responsibilities that is supposed to exist in effective continuous improvement 
environments.  Lean educators in many educational institutions are trying to teach Lean principles, concepts and 
tools in an environment where most of those principles and concepts are yet to be implemented. The main 
reason is that the managers/leaders in their institutions have yet to understand the potential benefits that their 
institutions could gain from this management philosophy. Most teachers in management and engineering 
schools have yet to understand the potential of this philosophy when effectively applied in different 
organizations as well as in the effectiveness of the education itself.  We hope the papers presented here from a 
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